
ACTS: To the Ends of the Earth 

Study 40: One Goal, Many Workers 

READ Acts 18:18-28 and LISTEN to the sermon by Pastor Craig. 

After Paul left Corinth he took with him Priscilla and Aquila and made his way to the 

city of Ephesus, the capital of Asia. From there he traveled back to Antioch, after 

first visiting Jerusalem, where he commenced his third missionary journey. However, 

Luke focuses on the continual ministry in Ephesus, highlighting the importance of 

teamwork for the missionary proclamation of the gospel and the establishment of 

local churches. Luke teaches us that the goal of maturing and growing Christ’s 

church is reached through the collective ministry of many workers. 

Big idea: Christ’s church matures and grows through the collective, united ministry 

of His workers. 

Questions: 
1. A. Why do you suppose Paul had taken a vow and as a result “cut his hair” (v. 

18)? See Num 6:1-21 and Acts 18:9-10. 

 

 

 

B. Considering Paul had left Judaism, do you think it was right for him to take 

such a vow of separation? How has the Holy Spirit uniquely separated believers 

perpetually to himself? See 1 John 2:15; Rom 8:5-11. 

 

 

 

C. Why might Paul have quickly left Ephesus, though God had provided a 

potential open door for the gospel? 

 

 

 

D. Do you think that making vows is a healthy or unhealthy approach to spiritual 

growth? Why or why not? 

 

2. What might have been missing from Apollos’ understanding that caused Priscilla 

and Aquila to “explain to him the way of God more accurately” (v. 26)? 

 

 

 

 

3. A. What can we learn about how to receive instruction from the example of 

Apollos? Consider Proverbs 13:10 and 18:2. 

 

 

 

 

B. How is 1 Cor 4:7 a great antidote for someone who is proud and unteachable? 

 

 

 

4. What do you learn about discipling others from the example of Priscilla and 

Aquila? 

 

 

 

5. What was the outcome of Priscilla and Aquila’s investment into Apollos? See vv. 

27-28; 1 Cor 3:5-6. What do you learn from this? 

 

 

 

 

6. Who might you be able to come alongside to help learn and apply the Scriptures 

more accurately? 

 

 

 

STOP AND PRAY:  

Praise: the Lord for revealing Himself through His Holy Word and for its preservation 

Thank: God for His continual guidance for those who seek Him and obey Him 

Pray: for the Lord to help you encourage and equip an Apollos in your life 

http://www.hillsbiblechurch.org/sermons/one-goal-many-workers/

